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Failure to anticipate the health effects of policy and planning decisions is apparent in 
examining the health of transportation infrastructure. The Interstate Highway Act of 1956 
introduced the development of a transportation infrastructure that has had multiple 
implications for health, both favorable and unfavorable. Over the last several decades, the 
transportation infrastructure has focused on road-building, private automobiles, and 
transportation of goods and has resulted in “an unprecedented level of individual mobility and 
facilitated economic growth” (APHA 2010, p. 2). It has shaped land-use patterns  throughout 
the U.S. and has implications for air quality, toxic exposures, noise, traffic collisions, 
pedestrian injuries, and neighborhood physical and social features potentially linked to health 
(Frank et.al. 2006)  
 
Often the issues we face when making built environment decisions are complex (multifactorial) 
and interrelated. It’s important to note that different sectors of society will have different value 
systems and simply identifying “What the problem(s) is/are?” can be quite challenging. 
Therefore, defining key concepts will be crucial for managing the process: 
• Necessary for communicating across sectors 
• Ensure clarity and consistency in communications 
• Provide an opportunity to educate stakeholders about HIA and key concepts 
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Total health care spending in the U.S. is already astronomical, and increasing 
rapidly, with estimated spending of $2.4 trillion in 2008, $3.1 trillion in 2012, 
and $4.3 trillion by 2016.1  The health impacts of traffic crashes, air pollution, 
and physical inactivity alone add hundreds of billions of dollars in costs—costs 
of health care, lost work days and productivity, and pain, suffering and 
premature death. The costs of obesity account for approximately nine percent 
of total U.S. health care spending,9 and add an estimated additional $395 per 
year to per-person health care expenses.2  
 
1 Keehan, S. et al. 2008. Health spending projection through 2017. Health 
Affairs. Web Exclusive W146:21. February 28. 
2 Sturm R. 2002. The Effects Of Obesity, Smoking, And Drinking On Medical 
Problems And Costs. Health Affairs, March/April: 245-253. 
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A portion of these costs are attributable to auto-oriented transportation and 
land use development that inadvertently limit opportunities for physical activity 
and access to healthy food. Traffic crashes cost us $180 billion yearly,1  and 
the health costs of transportation-related air pollution are between $50 and 
$80 billion.2 Most often, these potential health costs are not included in the 
transportation decision-making process and policy framework. These “hidden” 
health costs of transportation decisions are stacking up to a level that can no 
longer be ignored. If they are not factored into the decision-making process, 
these costs will continue to grow and undermine the country’s economic 
health and our quality of life. 
 
1 AAA. Crashes vs. Congestion Report. What’s the Cost to Society? 
Cambridge, MD: Cambridge Systematics, Inc.; 2008. Available at: 
www.aaanewsroom.net/assets/files/
20083591910.crashesVscongestionfullreport2.28.08.pdf. Adjusted to 2008 
dollars. 
 
2 Federal Highway Administration. 2000. Addendum to the 1997 Federal 
Highway Cost Allocation Study Final Report, May 2000. Available at: 
www.fhwa.dot.gov/policy/hcas/ addendum.htm; Adjusted to 2008 dollars. 
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